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SUMMARY
At its May1996 meeting, the MTA
Board approved the developmentof a Fiber
Optics Licensing Programand directed staff to proceed in developinga Call for
Projects Prospectus, inviting interested parties to submitproposals for licensing
rail fights-of-way for fiber optics purposes. At that meeting,the Boardalso
adoptedfiber optics policies to guide staff in developingthe Fiber Optics
Licensing Programand requested that staff consider various issues in the
developmentof MTA’sfiber optics program. This Board Boxitem reports on the
completionof the Fiber Optics Call for Projects Prospectusand reports on various
issues of interest to Boardmembers.

Los Angeles,CA90053

BACKGROUND
Summary
of Fiber Optics License Program.Staff have completed the Fiber
Optics Licensing Prospectus consistent with Boarddirection provided at the May
1996Boardmeeting. TheProspectus invites interested public, private, or
public/private partnerships to submitproposals to license all or a portion of MTA
rail fights-of-way for fiber optics purposes. TheProspectusindicates that while
MTA
will not provide funding for the developmentof a fiber optics system, that it
is willing to enter into licensing agreementsinvolving 1) licensing MTA
fightsof-way or communicationassets for revenue, 2) licensing MTA
rights-of-way or
communicationassets in return for the construction of communication
infrastructure or provision of services of value to MTA,or 3) developing
reciprocal arrangementsfor MTA
use of other public agencies’ fiber optics
systemsin return for their access to MTA’s
fiber optics system.
The Prospectus describes MTA’svision for the developmentof a countywide
fiber optics systemwith frequent fiber optics access points and highlights the
opportunity of a fiber optics system to enhancejoint developmentand to create
new TeleVillages which complementthe MTA’sexisting TeleVillage project at
the Martin Luther KingJr. Transit Center in Compton.
Interested parties are encouragedto submitfiber optics proposals that encompass
the entire system. Systemproposals that encompass200 or moremiles of rightof-waywill be reviewedas a groupand will receive first priority for licensing

opportunities. Proposals encompassingless than 200 miles will be reviewed as a second
priority group after the review of systemproposals. Projects in both groups must consider
fiber optic access points at all existing and plannedrail stations and supportbuildings,
and at approximatelyone mile intervals along other undevelopedportions of fights-ofway. All proposals are required to dedicate to MTA
six fiber strands or twenty-five
percent of fiber strands proposed,whicheveris greater, for public purposeuses.
Fiber Optics Evaluation and Recommendation
Process. The above described
Prospectus(attached) is completeand will be released for distribution the week
September9~. A Fiber Optics Evaluation Teamhas been created consisting of MTA
staff
(Planning, ITS, Operations, Construction, and Real Estate staff) as well as involving one
staff membereach from Metrolink and San Bernardino Associated Governments(for
fiber optics needs on Metrolink corridors and on corridors in San BernardinoCounty).
After an October 28~’ applicant workshop,proposals will be due on December20t~ The
Fiber Optics Evaluation Teamwill review projects during the monthof January, 1997.
The Evaluation Teamwill provide its recommendationsto the MTABoard for
consideration at the Board’s February 1997 meeting.
Resolution of BoardDirected Fiber Optics Issues. At the May1996 MTABoard
meeting, staff were directed to address three issues in the developmentof the Fiber Optics
Licensing Program:1) developing a Mission Statement for the Fiber Optics program,
2) identifying Points of Presence of other telecommunicationsproviders in proximity to
MTA
rail fights-of-way, and 3) determining whetherconsultant assistance is necessary to
assist in areas wherespecial fiber optics expertise is needed. Theseissues have been
addressed as follows:
Fiber Optics Mission Statement. A Mission Statement was developed consistent
with the Board adopted Fiber Optics Licensing ProgramPolicies and has been
incorporatedas one of the first sections of the Fiber Optics Prospectus(page 2). The
MissionStatement encourages the developmentof a fiber optics system that improves
mobility, encourageshigh technology developmentnear rail stations and activity
centers, promoteseconomicdevelopmentand job creation, assists MTA
in generating
revenue and in the construction of neededtelecommunicationsfacilities, and
encourages MTA’scoordination with other public agencies in meeting mutual
telecommunication needs.
Identification of Points of Presence of Telecommunication
Providers. Staff
review of the location of Points of Presence of telecommunicationsproviders
indicates that there are numerousPoints of Presence located throughout Los Angeles
County.Staff have identified Points of Presence within one mile of MTA
rail rightsof-wayas locations whereopportunities to interface with telecommunications
providers are the greatest. Theselocations are as follows:

DowntownLos Angeles - Points of Presence for AT&T,MCIand Sprint in
proximity to the Metro Red Line.
Rialto - Points of Presence for MCIand Sprint in proximity to Metrolinkin
San Bernardino County.
¯

Compton- Point of Presence for MCIin proximity to Metro Blue Line.

ConsultantAssistance. Staff have identified three areas of expertise where
consultant assistance wouldbe important in evaluating proposals submitted by
interested parties:
Planning Analysis - Evaluating proposals for their countywideplanning
benefit of improvingmobility, enhancing joint developmentand TeleVillage
opportunities, and in maximizingbusiness and communityaccess to fiber
optic services.
¯

Technical Analysis - Providing professional engineering expertise in
evaluating the technical soundnessand viability of proposals.
MarketValue/Financial Analysis - Providing expertise in determining market
value of real estate and communicationsassets, evaluating the benefit to MTA
of different proposals, and evaluating the financial soundnessof the financial
plans required to be included as a componentof each proposal.

Selected consultants will serve as advisors to the Fiber Optics Evaluation Teamand assist
in evaluating projects. It is anticipated that consultants wouldbe selected in time to
participate in the October28~’ applicant workshop.As each consultant contract will be
focused on specific evaluation responsibilities of limited duration, the cost of consultant
assistance is estimated not to exceed$10,000for each of the three specialties described
above.
Conclusion. The release of the Fiber Optics Prospectus provides MTAan important
opportunityto determinethe interest of private and public entities in entering fiber optics
licensing arrangementswith MTA.Upto this point, opportunities for generating
revenue, providingfor the construction of neededfacilities or services, or encouraging
mobility improvementsor other public benefits have been only speculative. As part of its
report to the Boardin February1997, staff will report on the proposals that were received
and wherethe greatest opportunities for licensing exist. Staff will also survey
telecommunications representatives to provide MTAwith feedback on howMTAcan
most effectively developits Fiber Optics Programin a mannerthat generates the greatest
interest and participation. Staff believe that this process will be invaluable in determining
existing fiber optics opportunities, as well as in planningfor the future fiber optics needs
of MTAand Los Angeles County.

PREPARED BY:
BRADFORD W. McALLESTER
Director
Mobility and Air Quality Programs

Los Angeles County Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority

Fiber Optics Licensing Program
Call for Projects Prospectus

MTA Regional Transportation
Planning and Development
September 1996

FIBER OPTICS LICENSING PROGRAM
CALL FOR PROJECTS PROSPECTUS
SECTION 1 - PURPOSEOF FIBER OPTICS LICENSING PROGRAM
1.1

FIBER OPTICS LICENSING PROGRAMOVERVIEW

The Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)owns 255 miles
of rail right-of-way in Los AngelesCountyand manages59 miles of rail right-of-way in
San BemardinoCounty on behalf of the San BemardinoAssociated Governments,for a
total of 314 miles of right-of-way. MTA
is interested in entering into licensing
agreementswith one or moreprivate, public, or private/public partnerships for the
developmentof a fiber optics networkalong all connectingportions of MTA’s
rail rightof-way. WhileMTA
will not provide funding for the developmentof this fiber optics
system, it is willing to enter into licensing agreementswhichinvolve any combinationof
the following:
¯ licensing of MTA
rights-of-way or other communicationsassets for revenue,
licensing of MTA
rights-of-way or other communicationsassets in retum for the
construction of communication
infrastructure or the provision of services of value to
the MTA,and
developing reciprocal arrangementswith other public agencies, allowing access to
MTA’s
existing or future fiber optics networkin trade for commensurate
access rights
to other public agencynetworks.
At its May1996 meeting, the MTA
Board approved the developmentof this Fiber Optics
Licensing Program. At that meeting, the MTA
Board directed staffto proceed in
establishing a Fiber Optics Call for Projects process, and to invite interested parties to
submit bids for the license of MTA
rail right-of-way access easementsand related
telecommunicationassets for fiber optics use. This Prospectus defines MTA’sFiber
Optics Licensing Programand identifies the specific requirementsthat applicants should
follow in bidding for MTA
fiber optics assets.
MTA
invites the applications of private sector, public sector, or public/private
partnerships for the Fiber Optics Licensing ProgramCall for Projects, regarding
the assets and opportunities described in this document.The requirements necessary
to apply for licensing through this programand the process for considering prospective
bids are described in the sections below.

1.2.

MISSION STATEMENT

MTAwishes to enter into agreements with interested parties in the development of a fiber
optics system infrastructure along MTArail rights-of-way. This system will be
developed to benefit Los Angeles County residents, businesses and institutions by 1)
improving mobility by encouraging the use of telecommunications as an alternative to
travel, 2) using access to the fiber optics system as a tool to encourage high technology
developmentin proximity to rail systems and stations or other activity centers that
promote bus and rail use, 3) promoting economic development and job creation in Los
Angeles County through the availability of new telecommunication facilities and services
for Los Angeles businesses and residents, 4) generating revenue that MTAcan invest in
its transportation system or alternatively to aid in the construction of telecommunications
facilities that will meet MTA’sfurore needs, and 5) coordinating with other public
agencies in developing reciprocal arrangements for sharing telecommunications assets
and technologies.
At its May1996 Board meeting, the MTABoard has adopted specific policies for the
implementation of its Fiber Optics Licensing Program. These specific policies are found
in Attachment 1.
1.3.
MTA’S VISION STATEMENTFOR FIBER OPTICS SYSTEM
DEVELOPMENT
The following paragraphs describe MTA’svision for the development of
telecommunicationsfacilities related to the regional rail transit system. This Call for
Projects is intended to further the goals described below. Specific requirements for
proposals and project evaluation criteria are set forth in Sections 2 and 4 of this
Prospectus.
Development of Countywide Fiber Optics System. In implementing the Mission
Statement identified above, MTAenvisions the licensing of raft right-of-way to one or
more parties for the developmentof a backbonefiber optics system utilizing all
continuous segments of MTArail right-of-way -- approximately 300 miles. While
MTAnow operates fiber optics cables for MTAcommunication purposes along its
currently operating rail system (Red, Blue, and Green Lines), it is envisioned that project
applicants will construct additional fiber optics facilities along existing MTAoperated
fiber optics network, as well as newfiber optics facilities along undevelopedrail right-ofway. Proposed fiber optics facilities must include a number of strands dedicated to MTA
use (as specified in Section 2.1), and must be constructed in a mannerthat does not
disrupt MTA’sexisting fiber optics network or the operation of rail transit service.
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Importanceof Fiber Optics Access Points. MTAwishes to emphasize the importance
of determiningsufficient access points to effectively serve the fiber optics needsof Los
.Angeles businesses and communitiesin proximity to rail corridors. MTA
is interested in
havingaccess points located at activity centers along rail rights-of-way to maximizethe
availability of fiber optics services along rail corridors. MTA
is interested in having
access points at all existing or plannedrail stations, at rail systemsupportbuildings such
as Traction PowerSub-station Buildings, and at approximatelyone mile intervals along
other rail right-of-way.
Opportunities for DevelopmentAroundRail Stations and Activity Centers. MTA
sees opportunities for encouragingnewhigh technology developmentaround rail stations
and other plannedactivity centers along rail corridors by providingaccess to the fiber
optics system. MTAcurrently has an active joint developmentprogram, which
encourages the developmentof MTA-owned
properties adjacent to rail stations. Such
properties can be developedfor a range of private purposes, and encourageuse of rail
station locations not only as transfer points, but as final destinations for work,commerce,
and homes.Such activity in proximity to the MTA
transit system is a strong incentive
that encouragesthe use of the transit systemas an alternate to the single occupant
automobile.By providing fiber optics access at rail stations and for nearby development,
stations becomeimportant centers that can serve as a crossroads betweenbus and rail
services and the informationsuperhighway.(See Attachment4 for a list of rail stations
that are active sites for MTA
joint development.)
Opportunities for the Developmentof TeleVillage System. MTA’svision for a fiber
optics systemincludes a systemof three or four publicly sponsoredTeleVillages that are
connectedto the fiber optics networkin proximity to rail stations. MTA’sMetro
Blueline TeleVillage, whichopenedat the Martin Luther KingJr. Transit Center in
Comptonin April 1996, is a workingexampleof a TeleVillage. TeleVillages are "high
tech village centers" that providea flexible rangeof teleservices uniquelytailored to
meet individual communityneeds or market niches. Such services include, but are not
limited to:
¯
¯
¯
¯

public information access
telework applications
distance learning programs
telehealth systems
telecommerceopportunities
¯ on-line services (public or private)
¯ applications that accommodatemobility demandvia the information super-highway
MTA
encouragesproject proponents to identify opportunities for the creation of
TeleVillages that could be implementedby local agencies and would complimentthe
fiber optics proposal being submitted.
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Development of MTATelecommunications Infrastructure. MTAenvisions
expansionof the internal telecommunicationsinfrastructure needed for MTA’s
transportation operations. In Section 3.2 of this Prospectus, MTA
has identified specific
fiber optics needs necessary for implementingthese transportation responsibilities. As
discussed in Section 2, an applicant maypropose to supply someor all of MTA’s
telecommunicationsneeds in-lieu of revenue.
Dedicationof Public PurposeFiber Optics Facilities. As discussed in Section 2.1,
proposals must include dedication of fiber strands for MTA
use. This dedicated fiber will
be used strictly for government communicationpurposes by MTAor MTA
and other
public agencies where reciprocal agreements are executed between MTAand another
public agency. Examplesof such public uses include transit communication,regional
signal synchronization projects, and the implementationand developmentof an
Intelligent Transportation Systemfor Los Angelesand Southern California.
SECTION 2 - TYPES OF PROPOSALS CONSIDERED
2.1.

DESIRED PROPOSAL

SystemLicenses. MTA
is interested in developing an agreementfor the licensing of
right-of-way that leads to the developmentof a countywidefiber optics system on all
connectingsegmentsof its rail rights-of-way. Projects that proposefiber optics systems
of 200 miles or morewill be reviewedas a group and receive first priority for licensing
agreements.As indicated above, project applicants should give great attention to the
placementof access points. Such access points at a minimum
should include all existing
or plannedrail stations and rail systemsupport buildings. As a guideline for the spacing
of access points along rail right-of-way whereno rail service exists or is planned, MTA
suggests that access points be provided every mile. MTA
is open to proposals that justify
different spacing of access points. Suchproposals should provide clear justification for
howfiber optics needs are met through other access spacing arrangements. Projects must
also dedicate to MTA
six fiber strands or twentyfive percent of fiber strands proposed,
whicheveris greater, for public purposeuses. Projects will be evaluated based on their
ability to implementthe Vision Statement described in Section 1.3 and in accordance
with the Project Criteria identified in Section 4.3.
2.2.

ALLOWABLEALTERNATIVE PROPOSALS

SegmentLicenses. If not all of the available assets are licensed through the review of
systemwideproposals described in Section 2.1 above, MTA
will consider alternative
proposals for developing a segment, or segmentsof the fiber optics system. Such
proposals, shall be for segmentsless than 200miles in length, but constitute logical
minimum
segmentsfor fiber optics operation. All other requirements specified in Section
2.1 are applicable to this section (access point consideration, and dedication of fiber for
public purposes). Theseproposals will also be reviewedin consideration of the Vision
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Statement(Section 1.3) and the Project EvaluationCriteria (Section 4.3). Proposals
maximizesystem coverage will receive preference. All alternative proposals must
identify logical fiber optics systemcomponentsand fiber optics access points proposed.
2.3.

WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONLICENSING PROPOSALS

The MTAowns and maintains a number of microwavetowers and associated
communicationrooms for its microwaveloop system. Separate from the licensing of
right-of-way easementor other communicationsassets, MTA
will also accept bids for the
licensing of wireless communications
facilities and services. In particular, MTA
would
be interested in the following:
Cellular, PCS, and Paging Service UndergroundMTAdesires the construction of
microcell sites along the undergroundportions of the MetroRail transit system that
could provide seamless cellular, personal communicationsservice, and or paging
services to rail transit systempatrons. Suchfacilities shouldbe installed at no cost to
the MTA.
The MTA
ownsother land, buildings, and miscellaneous assets that maybe suitable
locations for wireless communications
facilities. Whilethese sites are too numerousto
list in this document,proposers mayobtain additional information regarding other
locations by contacting DuncanRobb, MTAReal Estate Departmentat 213-922-2435.
SECTION 3 - ASSETS AVAILABLEOR NEEDED
There are a numberof inter-agency communicationsystems in place at MTA.The
communicationtransport mediumsare: fiber optics system, microwaveradio system,
two-wayradio, and copper cable. In addition, the Southern California Regional Rail
Authority (SCRRA)
operates Metrolink commuterrail service in Los Angeles and four
adjoining counties. Within Los Angeles, Metrolink operates over right-of-way ownedby
the MTA.This Call for Projects will consider proposals that include a combinationof
cash paymentsand in-kind facilities and services as forms of compensationsfor license
rights granted. This section identifies MTA
and Metrolinkassets available as well
telecommunicationneeds that could be considered as in-kind services.
3.1.

SPECIFIC ASSETS AVAILABLEFOR LICENSING

Rail Right-of-Way EasementAccess. MTAowns or manages approximately 314 miles
of rail right-of-way. Thelocation and a description of this right-of-wayis providedin
Attachment3. Right-of-wayidentified on the mapthat is ownedby the San Bernardino
Associated Governmentscan be proposed for licensing. Licensing arrangementsfor this
right-of-way easement access will be coordinated with SANBAG.
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Fiber Optics Assets. While MTA
operates fiber optics lines along MTA’sMetro Rail
subwayand light rail lines (Red, Green, and Blue Lines), MTA
does not have excess fiber
available for licensing. MTA
is prepared to license right-of-way for the developmentof
additional fiber optics facilities in these corridors. Alongthe San Gabriel Subdivision,
Metrolinkhas twentydark fibers available for licensing.
3.2.

ASSETS NEEDEDFOR PUBLIC TRANSIT PURPOSES.

MTATelecommunication Needs
¯

PasadenaBlue Line. Thedevelopmentof fiber optics facilities is not planned as part
of the construction of the PasadenaBlue Line. As a result, MTA
seeks the following:

a. Forty-eight single modefibers for the PasadenaBlue Line to the Central Control
Facility.
b. Forty-five Mb/sredundant fiber optics system with expandability to OC3bandwidth
including the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Fiber termination equipmentat the LACMTA
Central Control Facility.
Fiber optics repeaters at each passengerstation.
T-1 low-speeddrop and insert at each passengerstation.
Dropand insert interface equipmentto support the following functions:
Public Address System
Variable MessageSigns
Ticket Vending Machines
Data Radio for Train Control
Road Radio for Dispatcher Voice Commtmications
Alarms for Wayside Equipment
Closed Circuit TVfor security
TelephoneData Circuits
Facility Alarms

¯

Bus Requirements
a. Twenty-four single modefibers for the Valley Subdivision (MTACCFto Sun
Valley), the Coast Subdivision (MTACCFto Chatsworth), the San Gabriel
Subdivision (MTACCFto E1 Monte), and the Harbor Subdivision (MTA
CCFto Inglewood.)
b. Forty-five Mb/sredundant fiber optics system with expandability to OC3
bandwidthincluding the following:
1. Fiber termination equipmentat the LACMTA
Central Control Facility.
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2. T-1 low-speeddrop and insert at each bus division.
3. Dropand insert interface equipmentto support the following
functions:
Public Address System
Road Radio for Dispatcher Voice Communications
Closed Circuit TVfor security of revenue collection
TelephoneData Circuits
Facility Alarms
SCRRACommuterRail Needs
The Southern Califomia Regional Rail Authority (SCRRA)
is a five county joint powers
authority formedby the transportation commissionsof Los Angeles, Orange, San
Bernardino, Riverside, and Venturacounties for the purpose of building and operating the
Metrolink commuterrail service. Within Los Angeles County, Metrolink operates over a
numberof rail rights-of-way ownedby MTA.SCRRA
staff seek the following facilities
and services within Los Angeles and San Bernardino Counties:
Twenty-foursingle modeoptical fibers for the Valley Subdivision (SCRRA
CCFto
Lancaster), the Coast Subdivision (SCRRA
CCRto the Ventura County Line),
the San Gabriel Subdivision (SCRRA
CCFto the end of the line in San Bernardino
County.
¯

Forty-five Mb/sredundant fiber optics system with expandability to OC3bandwidth
including the following:

a) Fiber termination equipmentat the SCRRA
Central Control Facility
b) Fiber optics repeaters at each passengerstation (or other designatedsite).
c) T-1 low-speeddrop and insert at each passenger station (or other designated

d)

site).
Dropand insert interface equipmentto support the following functions:
¯ Public Address System
Changeable Message Signs
¯ Ticket Vending
¯ Data Radio for Train Control
¯ Road Radio for Dispatcher Voice Communications
¯ Alarms for Wayside Equipment
¯ Track Warrant Distribution
¯ CCTVSecurity
¯ Interactive Transit InformationLink
¯ Maintenanceand Operations Phone, FAX& data links
¯ On-boardtrack bulletin delivery
¯ Automatic EquipmentIdentification System Links
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SECTION 4 - APPLICATION PROCESS
4.1. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
Installation of a telecommunicationsnetwork on MTA
licensed right-of-way or in
MTA
facilities shall not in any waycompromisethe primary purpose and functioning
of those facilities.
WhileMTA
is offering right-of-way licenses and other specified assets for license, all
costs of operating, maintaining, and repairing the proposedfiber optics systemwill be
the responsibility of the licensee. WhileMTA
is offering to license assets, it does
not intend to provideadditional funding.
¯

Applicants maywish to form teams or joint ventures before responding.

¯

MTA
mayenter negotiations with multiple parties rather than with a single proposer.

¯

MTA
mayencourage proposers to combinetheir efforts during negotiations in order
to best achieve the MTA’s
objectives.

¯

MTA
maynegotiate with proposers and request revised proposals from proposers.

¯

MTA
maymodify, abandonor postpone this Call for Projects process at any time or
mayelect to proceedwith the Call for Projects process in phases.

¯

MTA
will give first priority to proposals for a completefiber optics backbone
network.

¯

Final approval on any license arrangementis the sole discretion of the MTA
Board.

¯

All proposals are certified to be effective for 180 days. Proposers maywithdrawtheir
proposals in writing on or before December20, 1996 at 5 pm.
All proposals shall be consistent with the MTA
Vision described in Section 1.3, the
Project Criteria in Section 4.3, and the MTA
Fiber Optics Licensing Program
Policies identified in Attachment1.

¯

If financingis required, all proposalsshall be structured to eliminatefinancial risk to
MTA.Also, MTA
will not be required to makeany additional investment.

¯

Indemnificationsatisfactory to the MTA
in its sole discretion.
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¯

Insurancesatisfactory to the MTA
in its sole discretion. Paymentof all applicable
fees.

¯

Performancebond, in an amountand on terms satisfactory to MTA.
Anyarrangements that impact MTAcommunicationsor equipment are subject to
prior approval by MTA.Anyanticipated impacts should be clearly discussed in
detail in submitted proposal. Use of MTA
facilities mayrequire that the MTA
operate and manageany installations on or in those facilities.
Fiber optics proposedfor undevelopedright-of-way must be built on the sides of the
right-of-wayso not to be disrupted by future rail facilities. Plans and designs for fiber
optics facilities must be approvedby MTA
to ensure that this requirementis met.

4.2.

APPLICATIONPROCESS
Project Evaluation Team.MTAwill assemble a Project Evaluation Teamwhich
will include representatives of affected MTA
units and advisors selected by MTA.
This team will be responsible for the review, technical analysis, and recommendations
of proposals. The evaluation team mayalso employexpert consultants to assist in the
evaluation.
ApplicationDeadline. All application packages must be received by 5 PM,Friday,
December20th. No postmarks will be accepted. Nofax applications will be
accepted. Submitproposals to MTA
by mail or in person to the following address:
Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
1 GatewayPlaza
Los Angeles, CA90012
Atm:Call for Projects - Fiber Optics License Program

3. Completionof Evaluation. Uponcompletion of the evaluation, the Evaluation Team
will review proposals and produce final recommendation(s)to the Planning and
ProgrammingCommitteeand the Real Estate and Joint DevelopmentCommittee. Final
action will be taken by the MTA
Board.
4.3.

PROJECT EVALUATIONCRITERIA

Eachsubmittal will be evaluated on a competitive basis against other proposals submitted
by other interested applicants. Systemproposals and smaller segmentprojects will be
evaluated in separate groups. Systemproposals will receive first priority.
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Theevaluation criteria will be based on: l) Qualification and Experienceof the Firm,
2) Staffing and Project Organization, 3) WorkPlan, 4) Financial Plan, and 5) Benefit
MTA.These criteria are further discussed below:

1. Qualification of the Firm
Technical experience in developing/installing fiber optics networks, performingworkof a
similar nature; experience in fiber optics communicationsnetworkdesign and
implementation; record of completing workon schedule and within budget; strength and
stability of the firm, strength, stability, experienceand technical competenceof
subcontractor(s), if any; strength, and assessmentsby client references.
2. Staffing and Project Organization
Qualifications of project staff, particularly key personneland especially the project
manager;key personnel’s level of involvementin performingrelated workcited in
"Qualifications of Firm"section; logic of project organization, adequacyof labor
commitment;concurrence in the restrictions on changesin key personnel.
3. Work Plan
Depth of proposer’s understanding of MTA
requirements, goals and needs, functional and
operational requirements,and overall quality of workplan; logic, clarify, and specificity
of workplan; appropriateness of labor distribution amongtasks; methodologyand
approachproposedto completethe project in the time frame proposed.
4. Financial Plan
Demonstratedsoundness ofproposer’s financial plan, whichshowsthe financial ability of
the applicant to implementthe proposedproject and ensure adequatefunding for its
completion.
5. Benefit to MTA
Estimated benefit to MTA
and Los Angeles in terms of revenue, in-kind services
provided, mobility improvementand public benefit, and technology benefit.
4.4. PROJECT EVALUATION SCHEDULE
After a detailed evaluation and ranking, MTAstaff will recommend
to the MTA
Board a
programof projects under this Call. This programof projects is scheduledfor action at
the February 1997 MTA
Board Meeting. The schedule for this Call for Projects for Fiber
Optics Licensingis as follows:
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¯

Week of
Sept. 9th

Call for Projects ProspectusPackagemailedto interested
private and public entities.

¯

October 28

Applicant Workshop:
1:30- 3:30 p.m.
LACMTA
1 GatewayPlaza
Union Station Room,3rd Floor
Los Angeles, CA

¯ December 20

4.5.

Application Packages Due

¯

Dec. 23 - Jan. 20 Project Evaluation by MTAStaff

¯

Feb. 26, 1997

MTABoard Action

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETINGAPPLICATION.

Onseparate paper, provide responses to the questions and requests for information
identified on Attachment2. Sign and date the application. Be as brief as possible but
completein order to permit MTA
staff to adequately evaluate your proposal. Applicants
should bear in mindthe needto include in their responses informationthat fully addresses
the Project EvaluationCriteria described in Section 4.3.
Questionsregarding the Fiber Optics Call for Projects process can be directed to Brad
McAllester, Director of Mobility and Air Quality Programsat 213-922-2814.
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ATTACHMENT 1
MTA FIBER

OPTICS

LICENSING
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PROGRAM POLICIES

MTA FIBER OPTICS LICENSING PROGRAMPOLICIES

At its May1996 Board meeting, the MTA
Board adopted the following policies for the
implementationof its Fiber Optics Licensing Program.
Objective
Makefull use of MTA
fiber optics capabilities on right-of-way to enhancemobility and
telecommunications in Los Angeles County.
Principles for Call for Projects
¯

Provide adequate capacity for MTA
and public transit related telecommunications
needs.

¯

Encouragepublic-private partnerships to expandoverall public communications
capability in Los Angeles.

¯

Generate revenue or in-kind services that enhance mobility options for Los Angeles
Countyresidents.

Strategic Policies for Developmentand Use of MTACommunicationsNetwork
TheMTA,through its on-going planning process, will identify opportunities for fiber
optics system development that meet the MTA’scommunicationneeds, while
providing opportunities to encouragepublic-private sector partnerships which provide
additional revenue, in-kind services that meet MTA
communicationneeds, or public
telecommunicationsaccess.
The MTA
will continue to explore howits fiber optics system can enhance mixeduse
developmentaroundrail stations or along rail corridors, and foster telecommunication
activities, suchas televillages, that can reducetrips and encouragetransit use.
¯

¯

The MTA,whenfunding transportation managementsystem projects, will plan for
future fiber optics transportation systemneeds and ensure that those needs are met
(i.e. construction of fiber optics conduit) as part of the construction of MTA
funded
projects.
The MTA
will work with other governmententities in developing cooperative
arrangementsfor sharing excess fiber optics capacity, whensuch arrangements
provide a mutual benefit to the MTA
and other involved agencies.
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TheMTA,through its planning, design, and construction process, will identify
additional facility needs and access points necessary to meet the needs of MTA’s
fiber optics system.
Beyondthe operation of its ownfiber optics network for intemal MTAuses, MTA
will not itself enter the competitivelocal telecommunications
marketas a carrier of
telecommunicationstraffic.
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ATTACHMENT 2
APPLICATION
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COMPONENTS

APPLICATION

COMPONENTS

1. Project Title. List the nameof the proposed service(s).
Project Sponsor. Identify the nameof the lead firm submitting the application and
all partners in the application. A contact person should also be identified whowill
serve as the liaison between the MTAand the applicant for all matters pertaining to
this application. Include the person’s name, title, mailing address, direct telephone
line, and fax number.
3. Project Description. Provide a detailed description of the project being proposed.
4.

Description of how proposal addresses MTAgoals.
MTAgoals and vision.

Describe how proposal meets

Description of opportunities for TeleVillages and Joint Development. Describe
how proposal could enhance the creation of TeleVillages and Joint Development
opportunities discussed in Section 1.3. Describe locations that are candidates for the
creation of TeleVillages and joint development.
6.

WorkScope. Provide a detailed description
proposed project.

of the actions necessary to implement

7.

Project Management
Plan. Provide a detailed description of how the proposer plans
to managethe planning, operations and maintenance of the proposed project.

8.

Marketing Plan. Provide a detailed description of marketing activities
successfully implement project.

9.

Financial Feasibility Plan. Identify operational, capital,
anticipated revenue.

necessary to

and maintenance costs and

10. Services to be provided to the MTA.Identify those services that would be offered
at "no cost" to the MTAand those services that could be purchased by the MTA.An
implementation schedule must be provided for all no cost and purchased services.
11. Technical/performance requirements to implement. Define the
technical/performance requirements necessary to meet the needs of the MTA.The
technical requirements report should include an analysis of existing infrastructure,
right-of-way requirements, and analysis of howother present and future technologies
could be used. Specify all applicable standards, specifications and codes.
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12. Licenses, Permits, and Approvals.Identify all federal, state, and local licenses,
permits, and approvals required tbr proposedproject along with those already
obtained and an estimate of time required to obtain these approvals. Associatedcosts
will be borne by proposer(s).
13. Technical Qualifications of Proposer. Describe the qualifications of proposed
managementand technical staff. Provide an estimated percentage breakdownof time
staff will be assignedto the project.
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ATTACHMENT 3
RAIL RIGHT-OF-WAY

MAP AND DESCRIPTION

L~ MTA-Owned
/ ManagedRights-of-Way
Legend
Rights-of-WayOwned
By MTA
P~t IDALE

Rights-of-WayOwned
By SANBAG
Managed
By MTA

MTA OWNED/MANAGED RIGHT-OF-WAY

All’a

Azusa

Baldwin Park
(San Gabriel)

Burbank

TABLE

Commences
near the intersection
of the San Diego Fwy(I-405)
and Culver Blvd. Andextending
southwesterly in the median
between Culver Blvd. To
PanamaSt. in Los Angeles. 1.3
miles
Commencingat Azusa Canyon
Rd. and the BaldwinPark main
track, then extendingnortherly
through Irwindale to the Foothill
Fwy.(I-210) and then easterly
through Azusa to Vernon Ave.
4.3 miles
Commencesin Baldwin Park
extending easterly to the San
Bernardino Countyline in
Pomona.

Raw Right-of-Way Not applicable

North Of ShermanWayand east
of Vineland 3 miles

RawRight-of-Way

Noneidentified to
date

Not applicable

RawRight-of-Way

Not applicable

Noneidentified to
date

Not applicable

Raw Right-of-Way

Not applicable

Noneidentified to
date

Not applicable
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Not applicable

Oneconduit with 20
dark fibers reserved
for SCRRAuse
Noneidentified to
date

Not applicable

MTA OWNED/MANAGED
RIGtlT-OF-WAY

Burbank

Itarbor

Commencesin Burbank near
Raw Right-of-Way
Chandler Blvd. AndVictory
Blvd. Andextending westerly
through N. Hollywood, Van
Nuys, Reseda, CanogaPark and
then northerly to Plummer
St.
and CanogaAve. in Chatsworth.
20.3 miles
tgommencesnear Olympic Blvd. Raw Right-of-Way
Andextending northerly to Ave.
19 in Los Angelesadjacent to
the east bank of the Los Angeles
River. 4 miles
Commencesnear Sanla Fe Ave. Raw Right-of-Way
and WashingtonBlvd.,
extending southerly through
Vernonand Huntington Park to
Slauson Ave., then westerly
along Slauson to near Western
Ave., then southwesterly through
ttyde Park to Florence Ave. in
Inglewood, along Florence Ave.,
to Aviation Blvd. To near
Rosecrans Ave. in Hawthorne,
then southerly through Redondo
Beach, Lawndale, Torrance and
easterly through Carson,
terminating at WihningtonAve.
23.3 miles
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TABLE (Continued)

Not applicable

Noneidentified to
date

Not applicable

Not applicable

Noneidentified to
date

Not applicable

Not applicable

Noneidentified to
date

MTA OWNED/MANAGED
RIGHT-OF-WAY TABLE (Continued)

Subdivision Name
Name
Location
Loca[i~i~-~

l

Metro Green
Line

Metro Red Line
(Segments1 and
2A, Dowaatown&
Witshire
Corridor)

Commencingin Norwalk at the
San Gabriel Fwy(I-605) and the
Century Fwy(I-105) extending
westerly along the medianof the
Century Fwy through Downey,
Paramount, Lynwood,
Willowbrook, Los Angeles, and
Hawthorneto Aviation Blvd.,
then southwesterlyto NashSt.,
southerly to the formerSanta Fe
Harbor Subdivision, then
southeasterly to MarineAve. 23
miles

Assets Available for
Fiber
Optics Licensing
Raw Right-of-Way

Commencesat Los Angeles
Raw Right-of-Way
UnionStation extending via
subwaywesterly to the Civic
Center, then southerly along Hill
St. to 7’h St., then westerlyalong
7th St. and Wilshire Blvd. To
Western Ave.
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Remedy
Points of
of ! Accessto Restrictions/
Fiber Opti,
Optics
Conditions of Acces
Facilities
C&Srooms at or
Noneidentified to
Not applicable
near mostrail
date
stations
C&Srooms are
located along the
edge of the
highwayright-ofwayalong the 1105 and at these
stations:
MariposafNash, El
Segundo/Nash,
Douglas/Rosecrans
& Marine
Redondo.
C&S rooms
Ingress and egress
located at each
routes not identified
station: Union
Station, Civic
Center, Pershing
Square, Metro
Center, Westlake,
Wilshire/Vermont,
Wilshire/Normand
ie &
Wilshire/Western

Ingress and egress
routes to the street
need to be
identified for any
proposer desiring
access at any of
these stations.

MTA OWNED/MANAGED
RIGHT-OF-WAY TABLE (Continued)

Metro Red Line
(Segment 2B),
Hollywood)

Commencesat the
Wilshire/VermontStation
extending via subwaynortherly
along VermontAve. to
HollywoodBlvd., extending
westerly along HollywoodBlvd.
To Highland Ave.

Raw Right-of-Way

Metro Kecl Line
Commencesat the Hollywood
(Segment 3A,
Blvd./HighlandAve. station in
North Hollywood) Los Angeles extends
northwesterly via subwayunder
the RunyanCanyonto Universal
City, then northerly along
Lankershim Blvd. To Magnolia
Blvd.
Metro Red Line
Commencesat Los Angeles
(Segment 3B,
UnionStation extending over the
Eastern Extension Los Angeles River through
BoyleI-Its. To Whittier Blvd.

Raw Right-of-Way

RawRight-of-Way
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C&Srooms
located at each
station:
Vermont/Beverly,
Vermont/Santa
Monica,
Vermont/Sunset,
Hollywood/
Western &
Hollywood/Vine
C&S rooms
located at each
station:
Hollywood/
Highland,
Universal City,
North Hollywood
C&S rooms
located at each
station: Union
Station, Little
Tokyo,
First/Boyle,
Chavez/Soto,
First/Lorena

Under construction
Access may be
limited

Under construction
Access may be
limited

Construction begins
next year

Wait until close
to completion of
construction to
offer for licensing

Wait until close
to completion of
construction to
offer for licensing

Wait until close
to completion of
construction to
offer for licensing

MTA OWNEI)/MANAGEDRIGtlT-OF-WAY TABLE (Continued)

-- Assets
Assets
Available
Availablefor
for
Fiber
Optics Licensing
Commencesat Wilshire/Western RawRight-of-Way
Ave. station extending westerly
via subwayto Pico Ave. and San
Vicente Ave.

~ubdivisio~Name
Subdivision Namel,ocation
l,ocation

Metro Red Line
(Segment 3C,
Mid-Cities)

Mission Tower
(West Bank)

Pasadena
(Pasadena Blue
Line)

San Gabriel

--

Commencesnorth of Mission
Tower near Los Angeles Union
Station extending southerly
along the west bank of the Los
Angeles River to Washington
Blvd. In Los Angeles. 3.3 miles
Commencesnear Los Angeles
UnionStation extending
northeasterly over the Los
Angeles River, through Cypress
Park, HighlandPark, So.
Pasadena, Pasadena, and then
easterly through Arcadia,
Monrovia,Duarte, Irwindale,
Azusa, Glendora, San Dimas, La
Verne, Pomona,and Claremont.
35.2 miles
Commences
at State Street in
Los Angeles and extends
easterly to Pomona.

Remedy
Points of Accessto Restrictions/
Conditions of Acces
Fiber Optics
Facilities
Planning stage; no
Not appqi~bqe
C&Srooms
located at each
construction date
station: Tentative
stations at
Olympic/Crensha
w & Pico/San
Vicente

Raw Right-of-Way

Not applicable

Noneidentified to
date

Not applicable

Raw Right-of-Way

Not applicable

Cost savings plan
deleted all conduit,
fiber optics, and
related
communications
systems.

Identify a
proposer during
the RFPprocess
to build a conduit
and fiber system
in advance of
construction from
UnionStation to
Pasadena

Raw Right-of-Way

Not applicable

Noneidentified to
date

Not applicable.

Twentydark fibers
available
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MTA OWNED/MANAGED
RIGHT-OF-WAY TABLE (Continued)

Santa Monica
(Exposition)

Commencesnear the Metro Blue
Line and 26th St. in Los Angeles,
and extending westerly along
ExpositionBlvd., Jeftbrson
Blvd., and Exposition Blvd.
Againto 17th St. in Santa
Monica. 14.2 miles
~anta rvlonica
Located In the medianof Santa
Blvd.
MonicaBlvd. Between Bentley
Ave. and Avenueof the Starts in
WestLos Angles. 1.6 miles
Saugus(Valley)
Commencesin Los Angeles
UnionStation and extending
northwesterly through Cypress
Park, Glendale, Burbank, Sun
Valley, Pacoima, San Fernando,
and then northerly through
Sylmar, Santa Clarita, Newhall,
and then northeasterly through
Saugus, Soledad, Acton, and
then northerly through Palmdale
and Lancaster. 76.5 miles
Saugus Main Line Commencesin Los Angeles
(Valley)
UnionStation and extending
northwesterly through Cypress
Park, Glendale, Burbank, Sun
Valley, Pacoima, San Fernando,
and then northerly through
Sylmar, Santa Clarita, Newhall,

Raw Right-of-Way

Not applicable

Noneidentified to
date

Not applicable

Raw Right-of-Way

Not applicable

Noneidentified to
date

Not applicable

RawRight-of-Way

Not applicable

Noneidentified to
date

Not applicable

Oneconduit with 8
dark fibers between
Mission Tower and
Burbank Junction
reserved tbr SCRRA
use

Raw Right-of-Way
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Not applicable

Noneidentified to
date

Not applicable

MTA OWNED/MANAGED
RIGItT-OF-WAY

TABLE (Continued)

Saugus Main Line
(Valley)
(Continued)

and then northeasterly through
Saugus, Soledad, Acton, and
then northerly through Palmdale
and Lancaster. 76.5 miles
West Santa Ana
Commencesnear Rosecrans
RawRight-of-Way
Ave. and ParamountBlvd. In
Paramountand extends
southeasterly through
Bellflower, Cerritos, and Artesia
to the OrangeCountyLine near
Del AmoBlvd. AndBloomfield
Ave. 13 miles
WihningtordEast Commencing
at 7 tl~ and Flower
RawRight-of-Way
Long Beach
Streets in Los Angelesextending
(Metro Blue Line) southerly to WashingtonBlvd.,
then easterly to LongBeach
Blvd., then southerly through
Southgate, Lynwood,Compton,
and Long Beach along the
Southern Pacific Wilmington
and North Long Beach ROWto
Long BeachBlvd., then
southerly to First St. 22 miles
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Not applicable

Noneidentified to
date

Not applicable

C&Srooms at or
near most rail
stations: See
attachedlist of
station and traction
powersubstations
(Mostbut not all
C&S rooms
colocated with
traction power
substations).

There are no spare
4" conduits into the
C&Sbuildings at
Washington and
Artesia.

Only a problem if
a user wishesto
exit the ROW
at
these stations.
Problem should
be addressedif a,
proposer needs to
exit ROW
at
Washington or
Artesia.

MTA OWNED/MANAGED
RIGHT-OF-WAY TABLE (Continued)

BaldwinPark ’

Pasadena (San
Gabriel)

Redlands

RawRight-of-Way
Commencesnear Claremont at
the Los Angeles County Baldwin
Park maintrack and the County
Line extending easterly through
Montclair, Upland, Rancho
Cucamonga,Fontana, Rialto and
San Bernardino. 23 miles
Commences
at the Los Angeles RawRight-of-Way
Countyline extending easterly
through Montclair, Upland,
Rancho Cucamonga,Fontana,
Rialto and San Bernardinoto the
city rail depot. 22.6 miles
Commencingnear Mt. Vernon
RawRight-of-Way
rd
Ave.and 3 Street in San
Bernardinoextending easterly
through Redlandsto the Santa
AnaRiver in Mentone.11.5 miles
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Not applicable

Noneidentified to
date

Not applicable

Not applicable

Noneidentified to
date

Not applicable

Not applicable

Noneidentified to
date

Not applicable

ATTACHMENT 4
MTA AND METROLINK RAIL STATIONS
(Los Angeles and San Bernardino Counties)
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~

Metro Rail System
Authority
Metropolitan
Transportation

MARIPOSA
NASal
ELSEGUNDO/NAS}4
DOUGLAS/ROSECRANS
MARINE/REDONDO

LOSANGELESCOUNTY
ORANGE
COUNTY

MetroRedLine
IIIilJllllil MetroRedLine (opens1996)
IIII!1
MetroRedLine (future)
MetroBlueLine
IIIIII
MetroBlueLine (future)
MetroGreenLine
Metrolink (operatedby SCRRA)
TransferStations
EA-696.1295AR

N
Mapnot to scale.
Effective December,
1995.
6066/50N11295

MTAand Metrolink Rail Station List
Station
Blue Line:
7"‘ Street
Pico
Grand
San Pedro
Washington
Vernon
Slauson
Florence
Firestone
rd
103

Imperial/Wilmington
Compton*
Artesia*
Del Amo
Wardlow
Willow*
Pacific Coast Hwy
Anaheim*
5"‘St.
1stSt.
Transit Mall
Pacific

Cross Streets

FigueroaSt. / 7"~ St. / FlowerSt. / HopeSt.
Pico / Flower/ 12"~St.
Washington / Grand
Washington/ San Pedro
Washington / Long Beach Ave.
Vernon / Long Beach Ave.
Slauson / Long Beach Ave.
Florence / GrahamAve
Firestone / Park Lane / MaieAve
103rd / Grandee
Imperial/Wilmington
Compton/ Willowbrook
Artesia / Acacia Ave. / AutoDr. N.
Del AmoBlvd. / Santa Fe
Wardlow/ Pacific Place
Willow / Long Beach Blvd.
PCH/ Long Beach Blvd.
Anaheim/ Long Beach Blvd.
5" St. / LongBeachBlvd.
1st St. / LongBeachBlvd.
1st St. Pacific Ave.
5"‘ St. Pacific Ave./4"‘St.

Red Line Segment1:
Union Station
Pershing Square*
Civic Center
7"‘ Street
MacArthur Park*
Blvd.
Red Line Segment 2:
Wilshire / Vermont*
Wilshire / Normandie*
Wilshire / Western*

Alameda/ Ceasar Chavez / Vignes
4"‘ St./Hill St. / 5~’ St.
Hill / 1st Street / Temple
FigueroaSt. / 7"‘ St. / FlowerSt. / HopeSt.
7"‘ St. / WestlakeAve./ AlvaradoSt. / Wilshire

Vermont/ Wilshire Blvd.
Normandie/ Wilshire
Western/ Wilshire
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Station

Cross Streets

Red Line Segment 3:
Red Line Segment3 - Mid-City Extension
Pico / San Vicente*
Pico / San Vicente
Olympic /
Under revision
Red Line Segment 3 - North HollywoodExtension
Vermont/ Beverly*
Vermont/ Beverly
Vermont/ Santa Monica* Vermont/ Santa Monica
Vermont/ Sunset*
Vermont/ Sunset
Hollywood / Western*
Hollywood/ Western
Hollywood/ Vine*
Hollywood/ Vine
Lankershim / Chandler*
Lankershim/ Chandler
Universal City*
Station location to be determined
Hollywood / Highland*
Hollywood/ Highland

Red Line Segment3 - Eastern Extension Phase I
Little Tokyo*
Little Tokyo/ Arts District
First / Boyle*
First / Boyle
Cesar Chavez/ Soto
Brooklyn/ Soto / Cesar Chavez

Red Line Segment3 - Eastern Extension Phase II
Whittier / Rowan
~%ittier / Arizona
Whitier/ Atlantic
Green Line:
1-605/I-105
Lakewood/I- 105
Long Beach/I- 105
Imperial/Wilmington
Avalon/I- 105
Harbor Fwy/1-105
Vermont/ I-105
Crenshaw/ I- 105
Hawthome/ I-105
Aviation / I-105
Mariposa / Nash
E1 Segundo/Nash
Douglas/Rosecrans
Marine/Redondo Beach

1-605/I-105 / Hoxie Av. / StudebakerRd
Lakewood/I-105 (btwn Imperial & Rosecrans)
Long Beach Blvd./I-105
Imperial/Wilmington
Avalon/I- 105
Harbor Fwy/I- 105 / Figueroa
VermontAve./I- 105
Crenshaw/ I- 105
Hawthorne/ I-105
Aviation/ I- 105
Mariposa / Nash
E1 Segundo/Nash
Douglas/Rosecrans
Marine/Redondo Beach
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Station

Cross Streets

Metrolink:
L.A. County and San Bernardino County only
Baldwin Park
3825 DowningAv. / Pacific St.
Burbank
201 N. Front St. / S. of BurbankBlvd.
Burbank Airport
3750 Empire Ave. / Hollywood Way
Cal State L.A.
5150 St. Univ. Dr. / CampusRd.
Chatsworth*
21510 Devonshire St. / OwensmouthAve
Claremont
200 W.1s’ St. / College
Commerce
643326th St. / Garfield Ave.
Covina
600 N. Citrus Ave./ E. Front St.
East Ontario
3330 E. Francis St. / Mission Blvd. & HavenAve.
E1 Monte*
10925Railroad St./Valley Blvd. & Center Ave.
Fontana
16777 Orange Way/ Sierra Ave.
Glendale
400 W. Cerritos Av. / San FemandoRd.
Industry
600 S. Brea CanyonRd. / Currier Rd.
L.A. Union Station
800 N. AlamedaSt. / 1010 Fwy
Lancaster
44812N. Sierra Hwy/ Ave. "J"
Montclair
5091 Richton St. / MonteVista
Montebello
Station location to be determined
Northridge
8775WilburAve. / Parthenia St.
Norwalk/Santa Fe Springs
12700 Imperial Hwy./Bloomfield Ave.
Palmdale
Station location to be determined
Pomona
205 Santa Fe St. / GareyAve.
Pomona- Downtown
Station location to be determined
Princessa
19201 Via Princessa / WeyerhauserWay
Rancho Cucamonga11208 Azusa Ct. / Milliken
Ave.& 7’h St.
Rialto
261S. PalmSt. / Rialto Ave.
San Bernardino
1204W. 3rd St. / Mt. VernonAve.
Santa Clarita
22122 Soledad CanyonRd. / E. of Bouquet Cyn. Way
Sun Valley
Station location to be determined
Sylmar/San Femando
12219N. First St. / HubbardSt.
Upland
300 E. A St./Euclid Ave.
Van Nuys*
7720 Van Nuys Blvd. / KeswickBlvd.
Vincent Grade/Acton
550 W. Sierra Hwy./AngelesForest Hwy.
*Potential Joint Development
sites.
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